


THE BAND
Sonic Kingdom are a Devon Based Band made up of musicians with years of experience who love to play live!
We have played the main stages at Looe Festival and BMAD as well as many smaller venues.
We don’t do PINK AND FLUFFY – WE DO REAL!!
A fresh, exciting sound with hard hitting Rock riffs with melodic undertones and thought-provoking lyrics.
We transfer life experiences into songs which pull at your heart strings and challenge the mind.
We are original in our approach and only play our own material.
Our goal is Our goal is to play at Glastonbury!
Recording for the next album is currently under way.
Debut album out soon.

Who are we?
Kelvin Halloran - Guitar, Lead Vocals
Val Pandov - Lead Guitar
Pete Grundmann-Dodge - Bass Guitar
John MillingJohn Millington - Drums/Percussion
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About us
Kelvin Halloran
He Started  writing his own songs about 10 years ago.
As a full time carer for his 2 disabled sons it meant all his energy was
taken up looking after them. One day he decided to buy a guitar and 
wrote a song called "Always". He sang the song at his mates wedding and
it was very well received. It Got him thinking that perhaps he could
wriwrite music. He has written over 40 tracks to date. 

Val Pandov
Bulgarian born.
Likes jazz, funk, prog, rock, heavy metal, alternative & classical music.
He has played in :-
Symphony Instrumental Rock band, Brothers in Arms blues, Zona, Agent,
Michaela Rock Band and Deja Vu, Solo Jazz Rock project TRJ, Integra,
VValitchy and Sonic Kingdom.

Pete Grundmann-Dodge
Has played Guitar and Bass for many years.
Inluences are indie music right through to extreme metal.
Also guitarist for death metal band Cachexic.
 
John Millington
Inluences include Jazz, Inluences include Jazz, Funk and Motown giving a slight swing to his style.
Got his irst drum kit at the age of 12 after declaring war on mothers pots, 
pans and knitting needles for several years!
Regular lessons from Terry Speticue,a drummer with years of experience
who taught him to play all styles of music.
At the age of 15 he joined his irst covers rock band and caught the bug!
He has played throughout the uk and Europe with many bands.
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MEDIA

Sonic Kingdom on Youtube

VIDEOS

On the Road
Glastonbudget
Audion

Fun
At

Rehearsals!

All tracks are copyright Sonic Kingdom 2022

On the Road
Looe
Fesval

https://www.youtube.com/user/KelvinHalloran
https://www.facebook.com/sonickingdom/videos/586533358543600/
https://www.facebook.com/sonickingdom/videos/740602226353335/
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=283571680446295&id=100063803942543&sfnsn=scwspmo
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CONTACT

BOOKING ENQUIRIES
Contact Paul Sabin at PHSEntertainment
Email Paul@phsentertainment.co.uk

Phone +44 7837820474

WEBSITE
WWW.Sonickingdom.co.uk

Sonic kingdom
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SOCIAL MEDIA

www.sonickingdom.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Musician-Band/Sonic-kingdom-band-439666409565252/



